Evolution HD

FULL HD RECORDING

The Med X Change EvolutionHD offers the latest in

COMPACT

FULL 1080p video recording in a compact device all
while delivering brilliant HD video quality designed for

LARGE STORAGE CAPACITY

both Apple and Windows editing.

APPLE & WINDOWS EDITING
Capture HD Video and Stills from microscopes, endoscopes into H.264 .mp4/.mov/.avi, JPEG, BMP, PNG,
DICOM. The EvolutionHD has iPad/iPhone integration and allows you to copy stils to an SD card and
plug directly into a tablet.

The EvolutionHD has one touch recording from remote, buttons on the device or an optional external
touch screen and comes with an integrated 12.7cm display of the main integrated screen, live video or
user interface.
The device has a large storage capacity of 750 GB and is capable of recording up to 100 hours of HD
video. You also have the option of recording to an external USB hard drive if you desire.

Printing/Playback/copy
Printing patient images is made easy as the EvoultionHD
allows you to Auto Print to Sony Medical Grade Printers.

You can easily playback video and still images and copy
to external USB media .
The MedXStream iPad/iPhone Phone App offers the ability
to pair with our Evolution HD recorder . Connect securely
and wirelessly to your EvolutionHD and instantly access
your

surgical cases to Review, Playback and Download.

Files are HIPAA secure with user name and password
protection.

MedXStream

WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY

The new Med X Change® MedXStream™ iPad/iPhone App offers the ability to pair with our
EvolutionHD Recorder and our other Recorders in the future. This can be done in the O.R. during or

DATA ENCRYPTION

post case. Install our MedXStream™ app on your Apple iPad, iPhone or iPod Touch, connect

EXPORT VIDEO

securely and wirelessly to your EvolutionHD and instantly access your Surgical Cases to Review,

CUSTOM ANNOTATIONS

Control Feature. Subscribe to our MedXStream™ Email List for updates and first access to our

Annotate, Playback, Download, Surgical Reporting, iOS6/iOS7 Compatibility and even a Remote

official launch date in the “Subscribe for Updates” tab at medxstream.com.

Features

Wireless Connectivity
Data Encryption
Download 1080p Video/Still Images
Portably edit videos and presentations
Airplay to Apple TV
AirPrint
Add Custom Annotations
PDF Surgical Reporting
Email PDF Surgical Reports
Create and Send Cover Sheets
Wirelessly Control to Evolution HD
Worklist Connectivity
Pre-load Patient Cases
Still Image Annotation/Drawing
Eye catching User Friendly Design
Export Videos to iMovie in the app
Export Videos/Stills to DropBox

